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REVELATION 3:14 

»     14     †      ¶  And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen, the 

faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God; 

 

JOHN 16:13-15 

»     13     †     Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall not 

speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew you things to come. 

»     14     †     He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. 

»     15     †     All things that the Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that he shall take of mine, and shall 

shew it unto you. 

 

1) 63-0728  CHRIST.IS.THE.MYSTERY.OF.GOD.REVEALED_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-7  SUNDAY_ 

«  233       †          Look, Christ in you makes Him the center of Life of the revelation. See? Christ's Life in you 

makes Him the center of the revelation. Christ, in the Bible, makes the Bible the complete revelation of Christ. 

Christ in you makes you the complete revelation of the whole thing, see, what God is trying to do. 

234    What is the new Birth then? You'd say, "Well, Brother Branham, what is the new Birth?" It is 

the revelation of Jesus Christ personally to you. Amen! See? Not you joined a church, you shook a 

hand, you done something different, you said a creed, you promised to live by a--a code of rules. But 

Christ, the Bible, He is the Word that was revealed to you. And no matter what anybody says, what 

takes place, it's Christ; pastor, priest, whatever it might be. It's Christ in you, that is the revelation 

that the Church was built upon. 

 

«  235       †          You say, "Well, I'm a Lutheran. I'm a Baptist. I'm Presbyterian." That don't mean one, don't 

mean [Brother Branham snaps his finger--Ed.] that to God, not a thing, not a snap of your finger. 

236    What is it? It's Christ being revealed, and He is the Word. And when the Word is revealed, It 

expresses Itself. See? That's God's purpose for Jesus Christ, was to express Himself, to take His Own laws 

and live by His laws, con-... and fulfill His law, by death. And Christ, God, died in flesh, in order to condemn sin 

in the flesh, that He might bring to Himself a glorious Bride, redeemed back, that will believe only in 

the Word of God; and not swap It, like Eve did, for intellectual conceptions of man. You see it? That's 

Christ's idea. That's God's idea. The new Birth reveals this. 

 

2) 55-0731  THE.UNCERTAIN.SOUND_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-26 N-19  SUNDAY_ 

«  64       †        As I was saying a few days ago, either here or somewhere, speaking on the lie detector. Now, 

notice close now. I want you pay close attention. Put a lie detector on you, and you try to impersonate 

the--that truth, and try to say that it's truth, but down on the inside of you, in the subconscious, lays 

a place called the soul. And this intellectual mind does not govern that vibration of the system. The 

mind is only a director. It will direct you, and it's very incapable of bringing you to God: your mind. You cannot 

know God by your mind, intellectual. It's one of the resources, or the channels that would lead to it, but your 

soul is what governs you. You are what you are, by your soul. 

    Jesus said to the Pharisee, said, "Why, you hypocrites. How can you speak good things?" 

    When, they was calling Him, "Good Master," and so forth. 

    Said, "Out of the abundance of the heart speaketh the lips. And in your heart you hate Me. And in your lips 

you call Me, 'Good Master."' He said, "You hypocrites." 

    See, your soul is thinking one thing, and you're speaking with your lips another thing. What a case. What a 

horrible thing. What a deceitful thing is a hypocrite. For out of their mind they say one thing, when their soul 

says another thing. 
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3) 56-0427  FAITH_  CHARLOTTE.NC  FRIDAY_ 

«  E-96       †        Do you believe that, lady, setting right there? Yes. Had more faith than you thought you 

had. See? Faith is a subconscious thing, lady. Faith is not a mental act. See? It's something that you 

subconsciously do it. People try to look to their intellects for faith, when faith doesn't lay in here. Reasons lay 

here. Faith lays in the soul. Now, the trouble with your foot and leg... You believe that Jesus Christ make 

you well? You do? You accept it? Believe it? Had a little arthritis too, but Jesus Christ make you well. You believe 

it? All right. Then you can have it. Amen. Amen. She just kinda had to come to herself, for the Angel of the Lord 

was standing over her. See? Jesus said, "If thou canst believe, all things are possible." 

 

4) 56-0422  SHOW.US.THE.FATHER.AND.IT'LL.SATISFY_  SPINDALE.NC  SUNDAY_ 

«  E-59       †        That's it, friends. God in His universe. He speaks out to His people. You believe that? Now, 

we have to hurry; we can stay on that for hours. God is in His Word. Do you believe that? Every Word of God is 

a Seed. Jesus said so. The Word is a Seed. And what the seed is, it'll produce just exactly what the seed is. If 

you... 

    In the Bible He was called Jehovah-jireh, Jehovah-rapha, and Jehovah our banner, Jehovah-manasses, all 

those redemptive names, all that was promises, Who Jehovah was. Every Divine promise of God will come to 

pass if it fall in the right ground. 

    Here's what happens, here. Many times people, I notice in the meeting, watching these tapes as 

they come back through the lines of discernment. The people will be setting there, look like they're a 

million miles away. They don't even be... They don't think of something... They're even thinking 

about healing. But it's not their intellect here working; it's their subconscious a working. Your 

subconscious is your soul. 

 

5) 65-1206  MODERN.EVENTS.ARE.MADE.CLEAR.BY.PROPHECY_  SAN.BERNARDINO.CA  V-7 N-6  

MONDAY_ 

«  100       †          Notice, we find today that people... There's many people just can't believe It, even Spirit-

filled people. I'm going to give you one that'll choke you. The baptism of the Holy Ghost don't mean 

you're going in, not at all, not on that, don't have anything to do with your soul. That's the baptism, 

see. Here's the inside soul, in here, that has to come from God. But then on the outside you have five 

senses, and five out... inlets to your... contact your earthly home. The inside, you have a spirit, and in there 

you have five outlets: your conscience, and love, and so forth, five outlets to that spirit. Remember, in that 

spirit you can be baptized with the genuine Spirit of God and still be lost. It's the soul that lives, that 

was ordained of God. 

101    Didn't Jesus say, "Many will come to me in that day, and say, 'Lord, haven't I cast out devils, done great 

and mighty works, prophesied, the great gifts of God?'" He said, "Depart from me, you that work iniquity, I 

never even knew you. Many will come in that day." 

 

6) 65-1207  LEADERSHIP_  COVINA.CA  V-7 N-7  TUESDAY_ 

«  162       †          The choice of your conduct. You could... You can't mix it now. You're either for 

God or against God, and the outward expressions shows exactly what's on the inside. See? The 

cocklebur... Many of you think, "I got the baptism of the Holy Ghost, I'm going to Heaven." That 

don't mean one thing that you're going to Heaven. No, sir. You can have the baptism of the Holy 

Ghost every hour in your life, and still be lost and go to hell. The Bible says so. Uh-huh, that's 

exactly right. 

 

«  163       †          Look here, you are a outside person. You have five senses that contacts that 

outside body. God gave you five senses; not to contact Him, your earthly home: see, taste, feel, 

smell, and hear. 

164    Then you have a spirit on the inside of that, and it has five outlets: conscience, and love, and 

so forth. Five outlets that you contact the spirit world with that, but with your spirit. 

165    Your physical contacts the physical. Your spiritual contacts the spiritual. But inside of that 

you've got a soul, and that soul is that gene that come from God. 

 

7) 65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 

«  144       †          You say, "I got the baptism, the Holy Ghost." That don't mean that you're saved, 

not by a long ways. 

145    Looky here. You are a triune being. You are. Inside this little fellow here is the soul, the next 

is the spirit, and next is the body. Now, you got five senses in this body, to contact your earthly 

home. They don't contact the rest of it. You got five senses of the spirit, here: love and conscience, 

and so forth, of that. But in here is where you live. That's what you are. 



146    Didn't Jesus say, "The rain falls on the just and the unjust"? [Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.] Put a 

cocklebur out here, and a wheat out there, and pour water on them, and keep them under fertilize and things 

like that, won't they both live by the same water? ["Amen."] Sure. Well, what is it? One of them will bear a 

cocklebur, 'cause that's all he is. The cocklebur will raise his hands and shout just the same as the wheat. 

 

«  147       †          Don't the Bible say, "In the last days, there shall come false Christs"? [Congregation says, 

"Amen."--Ed.] Not "false Jesus," now. "False Christs," anointed ones, falsely anointed to the Word; 

denominational anointed, but not to the Word. 

    For, the Word will bear record of Itself. It don't need nothing else. It'll bear record to Itself. 

    "And there will come false anointed ones." You got my tape on that. And that anoi-... 

    Oh, if you'd call one of them, say, "Oh, you, are you a Jesus?" 

    "Oh, certainly not." They wouldn't stand for that. 

148    But when it comes to an "Oh, glory! I got the anointing!" And it's the genuine anointing. Remember, 

Caiaphas had It, too, and prophesied. So did Balaam have It, and prophesied. 

    But that don't have nothing to do with this, inside. Unless that was God's seed, His gene from the 

beginning, predestinated, you're finished. I don't care how much you shout, speak with tongues, 

run, shout. That has nothing to do with it. 

    A cocklebur can count just as much as any the rest of them. I've seen heathens raise, and shout, 

and speak in tongues, and--and drink blood out of a human skull, and call on the Devil. See? So you 

don't... Any of them sensations and things, forget it. 

    It's your heart in that Word, and that's Christ. Bring in there, and watch It make Itself known, 

just as It opens up like any other seed, and declares Itself for the age It's living in. 

 

8) 65-0725M  THE.ANOINTED.ONES.AT.THE.END.TIME_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-5 N-3  SUNDAY_ 

«  26       †          Now, it's a Sunday school lesson, we want to--to try to bring this to a real showdown, by the 

Scriptures, not by what someone else has said about it, but just reading the Scriptures. 

    You may say, "How can this be? Would the anointed ones..." 

27    What were they? "Christs," C-h-r-i-s-t-s, anointed. "Christs, and false prophets." Anointed 

ones, but false prophets! 

    Jesus said, that, "The rain falls on the just and the unjust." 

28    Now, someone might say to me, "Do you believe that that anointing on those people means 

that it's the anointing of the Holy Spirit?" Yes, sir, the genuine Holy Spirit of God upon a person, and 

yet they are false. 

    Now listen close and see what He said. "And they shall show signs and wonders, insomuch that it would 

deceive the very Elected if it were possible." And they are anointed with the genuine Holy Spirit. I know this 

sounds very foolish, but we're going to take time and explain it by the Word, that that's absolutely 

THUS SAITH THE LORD, the Truth. 

 

9) 65-0815  AND.KNOWETH.IT.NOT_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-2 N-10  SUNDAY_ 

«  126       †          And now the reason that people today... Now, don't forget this now, and you'll--you'll see 

what the Holy... what the initial evidence of the Holy Ghost is. See? 

127    Now, people can live in this spirit, and they dance in the spirit. They shout in the spirit. They 

go to church in the spirit, and they can absolutely have the real Spirit of God anointed on that spirit, 

but still be lost and just as devil-possessed as they can be, with that spirit. 

128    Because, watch, that's the reason you couldn't tell that woman, she was wearing shorts, was 

wrong. You couldn't tell her bobbing her hair was wrong. "Well, what's your hair got to do with it?" 

Well, it did to Samson. See? 

129    "Whosoever shall add one word to This, or take one Word from It." You've got to have an ultimate 

somewhere. 

 

10) 65-1205  THINGS.THAT.ARE.TO.BE_  RIALTO.CA  V-4 N-6  SUNDAY_ 

«  112       †          "I got the baptism, the Holy Spirit." That still has nothing to do with it. That's just 

only a temporal gift for you. 

    The real gift is your soul down in there, see, that was born of God, and that controls the whole 

thing to the Word of God and the will of God. And there you grow up, see, then you're a son and 

daughter of God. You're a child of God. And these things, as you come up... Like the mother, now you're in 

the bowels of the earth, trying to come forth. You're a son of God, coming forth, and you see the Word says, "I 

should do this. I should be born-again." 

    "Well, I belong to church." That don't mean one thing. See? 

    "I'm Methodist; my mother." That's good for your mother. 



113    "Well, my, I'm Pentecostal. I belong." That, if you don't line with that Word, there is something 

wrong. See? Then, you see, your real father ain't God. See? Because, that real start in your soul, 

before there even was a spirit, it was your soul. That soul didn't come from God, then it wasn't a 

germ of God, to begin. You're deceived. You're in a patch of weeds and bearing the world's record of 

the weeds coming forth. Acting like the world, loving the world, is because the love of God is not in 

you. 

 

«  114       †          And now there'll be false anointed-ones in the last days, not false Jesus. They 

wouldn't stand for that. But, "false," anointed. They are anointed, yes, sir, but they're anti-Christ. 

They're anointed with the Spirit, to do the signs and wonders that Christ did, but won't line up with 

His Word. See? 

    "Many will come to Me, that Day, and say, 'Lord, have not I prophesied, and cast out devils, in Your Name?'" 

    He say, "Depart from Me, you that work iniquity. I never even knew you." 

    "I was Pentecostal, Lord. Glory to God! I shouted. I spoke with tongues. And I laid hands on the sick, and 

healed them, cast out devils." 

    "Depart from Me, you that work iniquity. I never knew you." 

 

11) 65-1204  THE.RAPTURE_  YUMA.AZ  V-5 N-14  SATURDAY_ 

«  93       †          Then how do we get into this Body? First Corinthians 12, "By one Spirit we're all 

baptized into this Body, by one Holy Spirit baptism." That, if you want to put that down, it's First 

Corinthians 12:13. "And by one Spirit we are all baptized." And the Spirit is the Life of Christ. Is that right? 

[Congregation says, "Amen."--Ed.] The Life of Christ! And the life of any seed... Which, He was the Word 

Seed, brings the Seed to Life. You get it? If that--if that Life is laying in the Seed, and this baptism of 

the Holy Spirit comes upon It, it's bound to bring that Seed Life. 

 

12) 65-0123  BROKEN.CISTERNS_  PHOENIX.AZ  V-19 N-4  SATURDAY_ 

«  78       †          What it is, it's got to be a fellowship, and not a fellowship of some creed. But fellowship in 

Christ, by the power of His resurrection, that's the thing that brings Life. It brings birth. 

79    And before birth can come, we realize there has to be death before birth. And a birth is a mess, I don't 

care what kind of a birth it is. If it's in a pig pen, or--or wherever it is, it's a mess. And so is the new Birth, it 

makes you do things that ordinarily you wouldn't think you would do. But when you're ready to die to yourself, 

then you are borned again, a new creature in Christ Jesus, then things, open up and life becomes a new sight to 

you, because you've accepted the Person of Jesus Christ, and not some theory or some creed. 

80    Or, even to the written Word, It's got to be quickened by the Holy Spirit. No matter how much 

theology you've got, it's laying there dead. I could have a handful of wheat; until it gets into the 

process to where it can be quickened, the wheat will never live. And you can have a doctor's degree, 

Ph., LL., whatever you wish to; but until the Holy Spirit comes upon that and quickens it to you, as a 

personal experience with God, then the wheat does no good. You're learning is in vain. 

 

13) 65-0418M  IT.IS.THE.RISING.OF.THE.SUN_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-12  SUNDAY_ 

«  103       †          No matter how much theologians claim, how well you got your church set, how 

much education you got, how much like the Bible; until that wave Sheaf, until the Holy Spirit comes 

upon that person to quicken that Word! The gasoline represents the Word. It's the Truth; but, 

without the Spirit, It won't move. 

 

14) 62-0318  THE.SPOKEN.WORD.IS.THE.ORIGINAL.SEED.1_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-1  

SUNDAY_ 

«  161       †        All of God's sons must be the same. Yes, sir. To be born of the Word and Spirit, 

brings us back to the spoken Word again, like in John 3. See? To be born of the Water and the Spirit, 

what does It do? Then It brings you right back again unto the place of where you should have been 

at the beginning. See? That's the reason of Christ's death, brings us right back again to (where?) 

sons of God. 

162    If Eve would have brought forth that Child... She would have finally done it. Did not God tell her, 

"Multiply and replenish the earth"? 

 

15) 62-0318  THE.SPOKEN.WORD.IS.THE.ORIGINAL.SEED.2_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-3 N-2  

SUNDAY_ 

«  151_       †        Now, for the birth of the Word is Christ, not of polluted with denominations. The 

early Church, no denominations, just the Word, and Spirit irrigated. Brother, the... God laid the Word 

down like that, and the Holy Spirit irrigated It, and there She went. She brought forth children. 

Certainly. 



 

16) 63-1128E  THE.TOKEN_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-17 N-6  THURSDAY_ 

«  153       †          And now you are His. Oh, because He is, we have the right to all that He has purchased for 

us. Every promise in the Bible is yours. It belongs to you, when this Token is upon you and God has 

sealed you. Now we want to check ourselves just for a moment. When God has give you the true 

baptism of the Holy Spirit, then the Life of Jesus Christ is within you. Now, that's true, and every 

theologian will have to admit that to be. Yes, sir. It's the new Birth. You are borned anew, of the 

Holy Ghost. And because that God has did this, and you know you're no good in yourself, and you 

accept what God has did, then He seals you into His Kingdom, by the Holy Spirit. And everything that 

Jesus purchased and promised you, in the Bible, is yours. It's your property because it's paid for. Amen. 

Life is mine; He paid for It. Life is yours; He paid for It. Healing is mine; He paid for it. Healing is yours; He paid 

for it. Freedom is mine; He paid for it. Heaven is mine; He paid for it. He has paid the price. Everything He 

purchased belongs to the man that holds the Token. Amen. "Pass My Token," upon the street car, "on that Day 

of the Judgment, and I'll pass over you." Amen. Holding It in! Holding your confession in the Word, that Jesus 

Christ has died for you. And when He does it, He displays Himself through you. Amen. Yes. When you recognize 

the Token, the Life that it took for the Blood to speak! 

 

17) 61-0117  THE.MESSIAH_  SHREVEPORT.LA  TUESDAY_ 

«  E-32       †        No wonder Elijah laid his body upon that dead baby and it come to life. It was God in that 

man. God had took over. He was anointed. Jesus said he was. Every prophet of God in the Old Testament was 

anointed with the Holy Ghost. They were. Then they were lesser Lights. He was the Fullness of God, being 

Messiah. They was Messiahettes then, smaller Messiahs, for they were anointed with the same Spirit 

that He was anointed with, only He had It in the Fullness. 

    And every man today that's received the true baptism of the Holy Ghost is anointed with the same 

Spirit that Jesus of Nazareth was, that went about doing good and healing the sick. Oh, my. That makes me 

feel good to know that He lives today. 

    There's something about a man. He is a god. He was made to be a god. His purpose here on earth was to be 

a god, to have a dominion over everything in the earth. Oh, my. Now, don't let that stagger you, 'cause I got 

some more Scriptures wrote down here. See? 

 

18) 65-1128M  GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-7 N-4  SUNDAY_ 

«  233       †          My action, and the vindication of God's Word in my life shows whether I'm a child of God or 

not. Now, there's God's only place. See it? The only place that God will receive your sacrifice (I don't care how 

sincere you are) is in Christ. 

234    And remember... You say, "Well, I believed I come in too." Remember, the Bible says... You say, "Well, 

the Bible said, 'Whosoever believeth that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, is saved, shall be saved.'" 

235    It says that, but remember it also is written, also is written, "No man can call Jesus the Christ, 

only by the Holy Ghost." See? You might say "he is," but he isn't until the Holy Spirit Itself which 

gives Life to the Word proves it by vindication that you are the son of God. That's the Scripture. 


